. However, the fidelity of nucleotide incorporation by DNA polymerase ι opposite N 2 -ethylGua and Gua using Mn 2+ is lower relative to that using Mg 2+ indicating a metal-dependent effect. DNA polymerase ι extends from the N 2 -ethylGua:Cyt 3′ terminus more efficiently than from the Gua:Cyt base pair. Together these kinetic data indicate that the DNA polymerase ι catalyzed reaction is well suited for N 2 -ethylGua bypass. The structure of DNA polymerase ι with N 2 -ethylGua at the active site reveals the adducted base in the syn configuration when the correct incoming nucleotide is present. Positioning of the ethyl adduct into the major groove removes potential steric overlap between the adducted template base and the incoming dCTP. Comparing structures of DNA polymerase ι complexed with N 2 -ethylGua and Gua at the active site suggests movements in the DNA polymerase ι Polymerase Associated Domain to accommodate the adduct providing direct evidence that DNA polymerase ι efficiently replicates past a minor groove DNA adduct by positioning the adducted base in the syn configuration. is an acetaldehyde-derived DNA adduct generated from the reduction of acetaldehyde with 2′-deoxyguanosine-3′-monophosphate (1) . Humans are exposed to acetaldehyde from the environment and through the formation of acetaldehyde by the oxidation of ethanol (2) . N 2 -ethylGua has been detected in the DNA of both alcoholic and nonalcohol drinkers (2;3). Ethanol is classified as a human carcinogen, and acetaldehyde is known to contribute to the formation of malignant tumors (4) . The formation of N 2 -ethylGua during the reduction of acetaldehyde could cause ethanol related cancers (5) .
The ethyl moiety of N 2 -ethylGua is predicted to project into the minor groove of duplex DNA. The N 2 -ethylGua adduct is a strong block to DNA replication by replicative DNA polymerases in vitro and in cells (6;7) . Structures of bacteriophage DNA polymerase (pol) RB69, a homolog of human DNA pol α, indicate a possible mechanism of N 2 -ethylGua blocked DNA replication. The structures reveal a DNA-binding motif that contacts the DNA minor groove and functions as an important safe-guard to replication fidelity (8) . The blocking of replicative DNA pols by N 2 -ethylGua could arise when the ethyl group, protruding into the minor groove, disrupts protein:DNA contacts involved in the proposed "checking mechanism" (8) . N 2 -ethylGua also has a high mis-coding potential during DNA replication with Klenow Fragment of Escherichia coli DNA pol I (9) . Mutations caused by N 2 -ethylGua range from single base deletions to transversions (10) .
The Y family DNA polymerases η, ι, and κ replicate through adducted DNA templates (6;11-13) and an open, more rigid active site contributes to lesion bypass (14) . The multitude of Y family DNA pols suggests that a variety of mechanisms might be utilized by these polymerases during lesion bypass dependent upon the nature of the specific DNA adducts. Structural data indicate that DNA pol ι rotates unadducted template purines from the anti to syn conformation in ternary complexes and forms hydrogen bonds between the Hoogsteen edge of the template base and the Watson-Crick edge of the incoming nucleotide (15) (16) (17) . Kinetic studies show that DNA pol ι has increased efficiency and fidelity during nucleotide insertion opposite template purines (11;18-20) . Similarly, rotation of the template base to the syn conformation is observed in the structure of DNA pol ι complexed with the 1,N 6 -ethenodeoxyadenosine lesion, allowing correct nucleotide insertion but not subsequent extension opposite the adduct (21) . Rotation of the purine base at the active site of DNA pol ι would allow for efficient bypass of DNA adducts at the N 2 of Gua by repositioning the adduct into the major groove and removing potential steric overlap between the lesion and incoming nucleotide. Thus, DNA pol ι could be involved in the bypass of the minor groove DNA adduct N 2 -ethylGua. The DNA polymerases utilize two divalent metal ions for activation of catalysis (22) (23) (24) . The metals play a role in binding and positioning of the incoming nucleotide and in determining fidelity during catalysis (24;25) . The Mg 2+ ion is often used as the activating metal for DNA polymerization studies in vitro (24) . The Mn 2+ ion also binds to and activates DNA polymerases but frequently results in decreased fidelity of the replicative DNA polymerases (26;27) . Recently, the Mn 2+ ion has been shown to increase the efficiency and fidelity of nucleotide incorporation by DNA pol ι opposite a template Thy nucleotide (28) .
The strong blocking effect of N 2 -ethylGua to the replicative DNA polymerases and its possible role in alcohol related cancers have prompted our studies on bypass of N 2 -ethylGua by the Y family DNA pol ι. These data provide new insights into replication bypass of the ethanolderived N 2 -ethylGua adduct with potential carcinogenic consequences. 
Experimental Procedures
Oligonucleotides-N 2 -ethylGua phosphoramidites and template oligonucleotides were prepared as described previously (6) . Three DNA primer oligonucleotides, 5′-(6-FAM)-GCTCCGGAACCC-3′, 5′-(6-FAM)-GCTCCGGAACCCTT-3′, and 5′-(6-FAM)-GCTCCGGAACCCTTC-3′, were purchased from Operon Biotechnologies, Inc. (Huntsville, AL). For crystallization experiments, a self-annealing DNA oligonucleotide containing the N 2 -ethylGua adduct and a dideoxy CMP at the 3′ end, 5′-TCTXGGGTCCTAGGACCddC-3′ (where X = N 2 -ethylGua), was synthesized by Midland Certified Reagents (Midland, TX) using the supplied N 2 -ethylGua phosphoramidites. Synthesis was carried out using cyanoethyl phosphoramidite chemistry, and protecting groups were removed by hydrolysis with concentrated ammonium hydroxide (20) . The oligo was purified by Reverse Phase HPLC. Masscalc=5503.7, Massobsd=5504.9.
Expression and Purification of human DNA Polymerase Iota-The recombinant catalytic fragment of human DNA pol ι (amino acids 1-420) was made as an MBP-DNA pol ι fusion protein with a PreScission Protease cleavage site seven residues from the DNA pol ι N-terminal methionine. The PreScission Protease recognition sequence and DNA pol ι coding sequence were verified by DNA sequencing. The plasmid constructs were transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) Rosetta 2 cells (Novagen) for overexpression. Cells were grown to an A 600 = 0.5 at 37°C and quickly cooled on ice to 17°C. After induction with 1 mM isopropyl-β-Dthiogalactopyranoside, the cells were allowed to grow for 15 hr at 17°C. Cell extracts were prepared and the MBP-DNA pol ι fusion protein was bound to an amylose resin in buffer containing 20mM Tris-HCL (pH 7.5), 1mM EDTA, and 200mM NaCl. The fusion protein was cleaved overnight by on-column incubation with PreScission Protease at 4°C. The recovered DNA pol ι was purified to homogeneity using phosphocellulose chromatography.
Assays-For primer extension assays the DNA primer (12-mer) was hybridized to the 32-mer DNA template and added to reactions containing 20mM Tris HCl (pH 7.5), 2mM DTT, 100µM dNTP's, 10nM DNA pol ι and the amount of MgCl 2 or MnCl 2 indicated in the figure legends. Incubations were 15 min. at 37°C and reactions were quenched with EtOH. Samples were dried and resuspended in 5µl of a 95% formamide/dye solution. Extension products were separated on 23% urea-polyacrylamide gels, and imaged with a PhosphoImager (Molecular Dynamics) and quantified using ImageQuant software.
For the kinetic assays, the site specific insertion procedure of Boosalis et al. was used (29) . DNA primers (14-mer for insertion and 15-mer for extension) were hybridized to the 32-mer DNA templates and added to reactions containing 20mM Tris HCl (pH 7.5), 2mM DTT, 2mM MgCl 2 or 0.075mM MnCl 2 , 50nM primertemplate, and 0.625nM DNA pol ι (Mg 2+ -activated reactions), or 0.2nM DNA pol ι (Mn 2+ -activated reactions). The amounts of DNA pol ι in reactions yielded ~20% extended product maximally. Incubations were 10 min. at 37°C and reactions were processed as described above. All extended product bands were used to determine kinetic parameters (K M and k cat values) by non-linear regression using SigmaPlot 8.02 software (SPSS Science, Inc.). Relative insertion frequencies were calculated as 1
Crystallization of human DNA pol ι-The purified catalytic fragment of DNA pol ι was dialyzed into 20mM NaPO 4 monobasic, 1mM EDTA, 1mM DTT, and 150mM NaCl and concentrated to ~11mg/ml. The DNA pol ι was mixed at a 1:1.2 molar ratio with the N 2 -ethylGua containing DNA oligonucleotide. In order to study ternary complexes, MgCl 2 and dCTP (or dTTP) were added to final concentrations of 10mM and 20mM, respectively. Crystals grew from solutions described by Nair et al. (16) containing 0.2-0.4M (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , 12.5-15% PEG 5000 MME (monomethyl ether), and 0.1M MES (pH6.5). Crystal trays were kept at 4°C and diffraction quality crystals appeared in 1-3 days. The crystals belonged to space group P6 5 Structure Determination and Refinement-X-ray diffraction data were collected using CuKα radiation from an in-house MicroMax 007 generator on a Saturn 92 CCD detector (Rigaku). The data were indexed, integrated, and scaled using d*TREX (30) , and phases were calculated using Molecular Replacement (MR). MR with Phaser (31) generated a unique solution using DNA pol ι (Protein Data Bank code = 2ALZ) minus DNA as a search model. Electron density maps calculated to 2.5 Å (dCTP) and 2.9 Å (dTTP) showed clear density around the N 2 -ethylGua lesion. The dCTP ternary structure showed good electron density for the incoming nucleotide. Electron density for incoming dTTP could not be seen except for the γ phosphate which was included in the model. Models were built in COOT (32) and refined in REFMAC5 using TLS refinement (33;34). The refined model converged to an R cryst = 23.2% and R free = 28.6% for the dCTP-containing complex and R cryst = 23.6% and R free = 28.2% for the dTTP-containing complex. Ramachandran Plots for the refined models show good stereochemistry, with 87.4% (dCTPcontaining) and 88.6% (dTTP-containing) of residues in the favored regions and 0.0% (dCTPcontaining) and 0.0% (dTTP-containing) in the disallowed regions. Figures were prepared using PyMol (35) .
RESULTS

Primer
Extension Reactions-DNA polymerase ι catalyzes bypass of the N 2 -ethylGua adduct using Mg 2+ or Mn 2+ as the activating divalent metal ion. DNA polymerases can utilize various activating divalent metals (22-25;28) and recent evidence indicates that both Mg 2+ and Mn
2+
are potent activators of DNA pol ι with perhaps Mn 2+ being the preferred metal ion for activation (28) . The DNA pol ι catalyzed bypass of N 2 -ethylGua was tested using Mg 2+ or Mn 2+ as the activating metal (Fig. 1) . A 12-mer DNA primer was annealed to 32-mer DNA templates with the primer 3′ terminus positioned three nucleotides from the target N 2 -ethylGua or Gua (Fig. 1A ). Upon incubation of the primer-template with DNA pol ι the 12-mer primer is extended to generate products 13 to 19 nucleotides in length and no full-length 25 nucleotide products are observed ( Fig. 1B and C) . These data are consistent with the previously described poor primer extension properties of DNA pol ι which exhibits especially low efficiency when copying template pyrimidines like those positioned 5′ to the target site in this template design (18;36;37) . Primer extension reactions performed in the presence of increased concentrations of MgCl 2 (Fig. 1B) or MnCl 2 (Fig. 1C) show that DNA pol ι exhibits considerable sensitivity to the divalent ion concentration as indicated by the observed products. The maximum level of primer extension is detected using either DNA template at 2 mM MgCl 2 (Fig. 1B) (Fig. 1B and C) . The product band corresponding to dCMP insertion opposite template Gua, but not template N 2 -ethylGua, is detected at the higher MgCl 2 concentrations tested suggesting that DNA pol ι extends the N 2 -ethylGua:Cyt base pair more efficiently than the normal Gua:Cyt base pair when Mg 2+ is the activating metal ion (Fig. 1B , compare lanes 7 and 8 to 15 and 16). The presence of the 15 nucleotide product band corresponding to insertion of dTMP opposite the target Gua and N 2 -ethylGua in the most active primer extension reactions indicates that DNA pol ι extends more efficiently from the correctly base paired Gua:Cyt and N 2 -ethylGua:Cyt 3′ termini relative to extension from the mispaired Gua:Thy and N 2 -ethylGua:Thy termini ( Fig. 1B and C) . The triplet band corresponding to the 16 nucleotide position indicates additional heterogeneity in the oligonucleotide product 3′ terminal sequence likely resulting from the low level of nucleotide discrimination by DNA pol ι during nucleotide incorporation opposite template cytosines (37) .
Efficiency and Fidelity of N 2 -ethylGua bypass by DNA pol ι-A steady state kinetic assay was used to more precisely quantify the efficiency and fidelity of DNA pol ι bypass of N 2 -ethylGua compared to Gua in the presence of MgCl 2 or MnCl 2 . Nucleotide insertion reactions were performed in the presence of increased concentrations of dCTP or dTTP using primed templates with the 3′ terminus positioned one nucleotide before the N 2 -ethylGua or Gua. Extension reactions were performed in the presence of increased concentrations of the next correct nucleotide dGTP using primed templates with the 3′ Cyt or Thy positioned opposite the N 2 -ethylGua or Gua. These data were quantified and the summary is presented in Tables I and II. The DNA pol ι inserts the correct dCMP or incorrect dTMP nucleotide at high efficiency in the presence of Mn (Table 2 ). The increased efficiency of extension using Mn 2+ with either the adducted or unadducted DNA template is attributable to a ~600-fold lower K M value for dGMP incorporation and a ~2.2-fold higher k cat value (Table 2) . Extension from the mispaired N 2 -ethylGua:Thy base pair and from the Gua:Thy base pair is ~1400-fold more efficient in the presence of Mn 2+ compared to Mg 2+ (Table 2) . Interestingly, the efficiency of extension from a 3′ terminus positioned opposite the N 2 -ethylGua is ~3-fold higher than extension from a 3′ terminus opposite Gua using either Mg 2+ or Mn 2+ ( Table 2 Table 2 ). The relative extension frequencies from 3′ termini positioned opposite the unadducted Gua using Mg 2+ is similar to that using Mn 2+ indicating that this apparent metal-dependent effect is not detected during extension from 3′ termini positioned opposite Gua.
The Structure of DNA Pol ι with N 2 -ethylGua in the Active Site-The DNA pol ι bypasses N 2 -ethylGua by rotating the adducted Gua base into the syn conformation. The crystal structure of N 2 -ethylGua positioned in the active site of DNA pol ι was solved revealing the N 2 -ethylGua in the syn conformation when the correct incoming dCTP nucleotide was present and in the anti configuration in the presence of the incorrect dTTP nucleotide (Fig. 2) . These data provide direct structural evidence that DNA pol ι bypasses the N 2 -ethylGua adduct by rotating the adducted Gua in order to position the N 2 -ethyl adduct into the major groove. The crystal structures of DNA pol ι:N 2 -ethylGua ternary complexes in the presence of dCTP ( Fig. 2A) or dTTP (Fig. 2B) were solved to 2.5Å and 2.9Å resolution, respectively. The data show clear electron density for the ethyl adduct in both complexes (Fig. 2C and D) as well as clear electron density for incoming dCTP (Fig. 2C) . Data collected from crystals grown in the presence of dTTP lack electron density for the incoming nucleotide except around the γ phosphate (Fig. 2D) . Electron density around the N 2 -ethylGua adduct in the presence of incorrect dTTP shows that the template adducted base is in the anti configuration. Thus, our data show that N 2 -ethylGua is in the syn configuration when paired with the correct dCTP and in the anti configuration when no paired nucleotide is detected. These data parallel the results of Nair et al. (17) who describe the incoming nucleotide as imposing a syn conformation on unadducted templates and extends the relevance of their observation to the N 2 -ethylGua adducted DNA template. The rotation of N 2 -ethylGua into the syn conformation and consequent positioning of the N 2 -ethyl moiety into the major groove disrupts contact between a DNA pol ι residue in the PAD domain and the DNA backbone. The two DNA pol ι:N 2 -ethylGua complexes generated here were superimposed with the two DNA pol ι:Gua complexes determined by Nair et al. (PDB accession codes: 2ALZ and 2FLP (16;17) ) in order to compare the structures (Fig. 3) (Fig. 4A ). This repositioning of Lys 309 is not observed when the N 2 -ethylGua or Gua base is in the anti conformation (Fig. 4B) . Thus, the Lys 309 side chain hydrogen bonds with the 5′ phosphate of the unadducted Gua in the anti or syn configuration and with the N 2 -ethylGua in the anti but not the syn configuration.
DISCUSSION
The Y family DNA polymerases bypass adducted DNA that would otherwise impede the completion of genomic replication by the replicative DNA polymerases. The Y family DNA polymerase responsible for translesion synthesis is reflected in the structural and catalytic properties of the DNA polymerase and the specific DNA lesion (14) . Human DNA pol ι is unique among the DNA polymerases in synthesizing DNA using Hoogsteen base pairing rather than conventional Watson-Crick base pairing (15-17;19;21;40) . This DNA polymerase catalytic feature is particularly relevant to the replication of DNA adducts positioned at the exocyclic N 2 of Gua (6;11;20;41-43) . Our studies show that DNA pol ι inserts the correct dCTP opposite the N 2 -ethylGua adduct with the same efficiency as opposite Gua. These findings are consistent with previous results demonstrating DNA pol ι catalyzed incorporation opposite N 2 -isopropylGua and the N 2 -adducts γ-HOPdGua and reduced (r) γ-HOPdGua (20;41;42). Further, our data indicate that DNA pol ι extends from the N 2 -ethylGua:Cyt 3′ terminus with higher efficiency compared to the Gua:Cyt 3′ terminus supporting the previous findings from Choi et al. (11) . Together these data indicate that DNA pol ι bypasses N 2 -ethylGua by incorporation of the correct dCTP followed by increased extension efficiency from the N 2 -ethylGua:Cyt 3′ terminus. Thus, there is accumulating evidence that DNA pol ι exhibits increased extension efficiencies from adducted 3′ termini as has also been shown from N 2 -methyl-and N 2 -isobutylGua adducts and from the (r) γ-HOPdGua (13;42).
Our structural data provide evidence that DNA pol ι utilizes a Hoogsteen base pairing mechanism for efficient nucleotide incorporation during bypass of N 2 -ethylGua. The structural analysis shows that N 2 -ethylGua adopts a syn configuration in the active site of DNA pol ι in the presence of incoming dCTP. Rotation of template purines to the syn configuration has been shown in structures of DNA pol ι complexed with template Gua or Ade, as well as 1,N 6 -ethenoAde (15-17;21) . These structural data support Hoogsteen base pairing as the mechanism utilized by DNA pol ι when incorporating nucleotides opposite adducted or unadducted purines. The ability of DNA pol ι to rotate Gua into the syn configuration allows bypass of the minor groove adduct N 2 -ethylGua. Rotation of the template base repositions the N 2 -ethylGua adduct into the major groove where there is less steric overlap between the lesion and incoming nucleotide and the residues at the active site. This unique ability of DNA pol ι to utilize Hoogsteen base pairing for efficient nucleotide incorporation opposite adducted template purines makes it a likely candidate DNA polymerase for bypass of minor groove adducts at the N 2 of Gua or adducts that disrupt normal Watson-Crick base pairing during DNA replication.
The DNA pol ι is not the only Y family DNA polymerase, however, able to efficiently bypass N 2 -ethylGua. Kinetic analyses using human DNA pols η and κ have shown that these DNA polymerases will efficiently bypass N 2 -ethylGua (6;11). Structures of yeast DNA pol η and human DNA pol κ in complex with DNA show that the template base is in the anti configuration during nucleotide incorporation (44;45) . These kinetic and structural data suggest that the DNA pols η and κ utilize a Watson-Crick base pairing mechanism during bypass of and N3 of the incoming dCTP could form that would avoid steric overlap with the N 2 -ethyl adduct during dCTP incorporation. A comparison of the Y family DNA polymerase structures in complex with DNA shows that yeast DNA pol η (2R8J) and human DNA pol κ (2OH2) are able to accommodate wobble base pair geometry in their active sites, but human DNA pol ι is not (Fig. 5) . The DNA pol ι active site more tightly coordinates the template base compared to DNA pols η and κ. Nair et al. have pointed out that this tight coordination, which shortens the C1′-C1′ distance between the sugars of the template nucleotide and incoming dNTP, forces the rotation of the template base into the syn conformation (16;17) . In the active site of DNA pol ι, Gln 59 lies adjacent to the N3 of N 2 -ethylGua stabilizing the alignment of the template base and incoming dCTP. Modeling an N 2 -ethylGua:Cyt wobble base pair into the active site of DNA pol ι reveals a ~20º rotation of the ethyl adduct towards Gln 59 causing steric overlap between the lesion and Gln 59 (Fig. 5A) . The active site of DNA pol κ lacks a corresponding residue to Gln 59 leaving the DNA minor groove free of protein contacts and able to accommodate the N 2 -ethylGua:Cyt wobble base pair (Fig. 5B) . In yeast DNA pol η, Gln 55 structurally aligns with the Gln 59 residue of DNA pol ι but does not coordinate the template base as tightly. The DNA pol η active site is able to accommodate the N 2 -ethylGua:Cyt wobble base pair (Fig. 5C ). These observations demonstrate how different Y family DNA polymerases could facilitate bypass of the N 2 -ethylGua adduct with or without rotation of the adducted base into the syn configuration.
The rotation of adducted purines from the anti to syn configuration is necessary but not always sufficient for bypass of minor groove adducts by DNA pol ι. The structural data show that DNA pol ι bypasses N 2 -ethylGua by a rotation of the adducted base and a repositioning of the lesion into the major groove. The ethyl moiety is accommodated in the major groove by changes in the positions of residues in a loop of the DNA pol ι PAD domain. Specifically, the potential for Lys 309 to hydrogen bond with the DNA backbone is disrupted. The flexibility of the PAD domain allows accommodation of the ethyl moiety of N 2 -ethylGua, but may not accommodate adducts as large or larger than N 2 -menthyl(2-naphthyl)Gua. Steady state kinetic data indicate that the efficiency of DNA pol ι during bypass of N 2 -alkylGua adducts is decreased at both the incorporation and extension steps when adduct size is increased (11) . Assuming the adducted base is rotated into the syn configuration it is possible that the mobility of the PAD domain would limit the ability of DNA pol ι to accommodate larger adducts. Large DNA adducts could disrupt additional contacts between DNA pol ι and the major groove. These observations may explain the lower efficiency of DNA pol ι incorporation and extension measured during bypass of HNE-dGua or N 2 -NaphGua, N 2 -AnthGua and N 2 -BPGua adducts (11;43 
